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Figurs 1. SS-267 frequency usage monitoring equipment.

Figure 2Â° Sample data printout.
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output of this equipment will facilitate the transfer

of the frequency usage information directly to an ap-

propriate computer such as is planned in the pro-

posed Naval Communication Central Automatic

Processor (NAVCOMMCAP) program or to the South-

ern Cross (SS-296 program) CAPE computer abroad

ship. Automatic computer processing of the fre-

quency usage information, simultaneously with

oblique sounder propagation data, will indicate

instantaneously the optimum available communica-

tion frequencies, significantly expediting the

improving frequency selection.

A memory circuit will accept signals passed

through an electronic gate and will store the re-

ceived signals in one of two modes. In the first

mode, the memory will record the peak amplitude of

the highest magnitude signal received during each

frequency dwell period. In the second mode, the

memory will record the average level of all signals

received during each frequency dwell period. Upon

receipt of a trigger pulse, the memory will "dump"

the stored voltage into an analogue to digital con-

verter, and commence storing the next frame of sig-

nal information. An analogue to digital converter

will accept the stored voltage from the memory cir-

cuit and convert it to a five-bit digital code. A

code transmitter will scan the code contained in the

output of the A/D converter and transmit this code

to a remote printer and display.

An internal signal source under manual control

of the operator will verify the signal level calibra-

tion. Manual control will activate the following

automatic operations:

â¢ Input to the receiver will be disconnected

from the antenna input terminal and switched to the

internal signal source.

â¢ A single receiver scan will be initiated.

â¢ The internal signal source will provide a

calibrating signal at each of the 160 programmed

frequencies. (Special frequency selection will not

be required for this operation.)

â¢ The resulting remote printout will consist of

level "five" for each of the 160 frequencies, when

the equipment is operating properly.

Remote Display

The normal shore installation of this equipment

will consist of a receiver unit at a receiver site,

and a remote display unit in the facility control

area. Aboard ship, both units of the equipment may

be installed in the same compartment or in different

areas of the ship. Consequently, the receiving unit

and the remote display unit may be physically sepa-

rated by only a few feet, or by many miles. Two

transmission modes can operate between these units

as follows:

â¢ The code transmitter in the receiver unit can

key a dc loop provided by a conventional voice fre-

quency tone generator AN/FGC-60 or equivalent.

The remote printer code converter can receive the

keyed dc signals provided by an AN /FGC-60 or

equivalent, operated in the receive mode.

â¢ The code transmitter and the remote printer

code converter can operate when directly connected

by twisted pair wires up to 5000 feet in length.

A hard-copy printer will print 160 numeric char-

acters (0 to 9) per line, corresponding to the quan-

tized signal level received on each preset frequency.

Figure 2 illustrates the type of record that will be

produced for the 160 preselected frequencies as a

function of time. The printer will use a standard

